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Gannet colonies  northern North Island . 
Study colonies Mahuki (sampled: 2019, 2020) and Horuhoru (sampled: 2019) :              
. Other colonies  :   



Image from: Gaskin, C.P. (ed) 2021. The State of Our Seabirds 2021. Seabird ecology, research and conservation for the wider 
Hauraki Gulf / Tīkapa Moana / Te Moananui-ā-Toi region. Northern NewZealand Seabirds Charitable Trust, Auckland, New Zealand.

Tākapu populations:  
down in inner gulf 
more degraded inner 
gulf,   
Up in outer gulf 



Research questions

• How do tākapu partition the gulf resource?
• Potentially explains different populations trends in inner vs outer gulf

• Are there favoured foraging areas?
• How persistent are these?

• Do individual tākapu show patterns to foraging?
• Do foraging patterns provides indication of important foraging rules (cues to finding 

ephemeral prey) 

• How does knowledge of foraging inform their potential use as indicators of 
ecosystem change in this coastal system?



Mahuki

Horuhoru

55 Km
Image: NNSBT, Richard Robinson 
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Mahuki

Horohoru

Breeding population (pairs ) (Nov 2017) 
Mahuki : 6160
Hohuhoru : 998

Total  Poor Knights – Coromandel 13427

Gaskin, C; Frost, P. & Friesen ,M. 2019. 
Indirect effects on seabirds in northern 
North Island 
POP2017-06



GPS tracking 

• Location fixes on breeding birds attending chicks 
• Three consecutive summers

• January 2019: 13 birds
• Horuhoru (n = 5) (10 Jan-13 Jan:  4 days)
• Mahuki (n = 8)  (05 Jan – 08 Jan: 4 days)

• November-December 2019 : 50 Birds
• Horuhoru (n =25 )  (01 Dec – 14 Dec: 14 days)
• Mahuki (n =25) (26 Nov – 07 Dec: 12 days)

• November- December 2020: 40 birds
• Mahuki (n = 40) (24 Nov – 19 Dec: 26 days)

Image: Edin Whitehead 



Breeding seabirds act as  central place foragers
At sea locations of adults foraging for chicks in three 
breeding seasons
Mahuki : Horohoru:  

Jan 2019 Nov – Dec 
2019

Nov – Dec 2020

13 birds : 4 days

50  birds : 12-14 days 40 birds : 26 days



• Gannets visual foragers feeding 
largely restricted to daylight 
hours

• Foraging trips (Chick feeding)
• Coastal 

• Most birds out and back within 
the day

• Or roost overnight at sea and 
return the following day

• Some longer  trips



Partial separation of forging locations 
between colonies 

Avoidance of areas around 
neighing colony in December 2020 
when only single colony studied. 

Mahuki birds

Horuhoru birds

Nov-Dec 2019

Nov-Dec 2020



Mahuki birds

Bird activity  hotspots indicated by dense concentrations of at sea locations of 
birds (Highest concentration : Dark blue, lower concentration Green)

Kawau Island

Overlap in ranges at foraging hot spots 

Kawau Island

Highest densities around 
colony and Kawau Island

Highest densities around 
colony and Kawau Island



Location of foraging hotspots varies across years
HoruhoruMahukiHoruhoru

MahukiHoruhoru

Jan 2019 Dec 2020

Dec 2019

Highest density: Yellow
and red, lower density : 
green



Within years activity general hot stops persist for 
duration of tracking session (12-14 days and 26 days)

Mahuki Nov-Dec 2019

27 Nov

Mahuki Nov-Dec 2020

01 Dec 15  Dec 

03 Dec



Each map represents multiple trips from a different individual.

4 trips 14 trips6  trips

Some birds return repeatedly to a favoured location that is a hotspot

Some birds return to a favoured  location out side of hotspots

Some birds with no obvious pattern to the distribution of successive foraging 
trips. 

Foraging of individual birds

1 2 3



Foraging Rules

• Private information likely to be important
• Forage where you where previously successful

• (Public Information, i.e. gleaned from other colony members will be
important but not addressed )



Foraging rules

• Avoid areas utilised by birds from other colonies (breeding gannets rearing 
chicks)
• Inner gulf birds reflect sea conditions in inner gulf
• Explains “holes “ and north limits to distribution of tākapu from study colonies

• Overlap at foraging hotspots towards out limits of foraging areas
• Encounters with ephemerally available prey more likely 



Density Dependent Hinterland (DDH) model 

Figures from: Bolton, M., Conolly, G., Carroll, M., Wakefield, E. D., & Caldow, R. (2019). A review of the occurrence 
of inter‐colony segregation of seabird foraging areas and the implications for marine environmental impact 
assessment. Ibis, 161(2), 241-259

• Tākupa show patterns of foraging consistent with
DDH even within topographically constrained gulf.

• Assumes even distribution of prey:  foraging seabirds will 
produce a hinterland  of depleted of potential prey around 
their colony. 

• Birds from neighbouring colonies avoid this: reducing  
competition for food 

• At patches of predictably  abundant prey at greater 
distances from colony effective competition lower and 
foraging areas overlap 




